o Grassroots Investor $10/month
o Presidential Investor $45/month
- Never be solicited for money by phone
- Capitol Investor benefits, plus:
- Receive your exclusive membership lapel pin
- Discounted tickets to select NJGOP events
- Access to our exclusive private online community
o Chairman’s Caucus $100/month
- Recognition on the NJGOP website
- Presidential Investor benefits, plus:
o Capitol Investor $20/month
- Priority seating at all NJGOP events (ticket price
not included)
- Grassroots Investor benefits, plus:
- Quarterly conference calls with Party leaders
- Receive special quarterly email updates on
NJGOP activities and events
- Voluntary inclusion in a private Chairman’s Circle
directory
PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:
AND MAIL WITH THIS FORM TO:

New Jersey Republican State Committee
150 West State Street, Suite 230, Trenton, NJ 08608

Alternately, monthly-recurring contributions can be made online at https://www.njgop.org/grow-21-club or over
the phone, please call Katie at 609-989-7300.
Federal Election Law requires political committees to report the name, mailing address, occupation and
name of employer for each individual whose contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year:
NAME:
EMAIL:
ADDRESS:
Occupation (Required):

PHONE:
CITY:

STATE:

ZIP:

Employer (Required):

Employer’s Address (Required):
CONTRIBUTION CERTIFICATION:
Proceeds will benefit the New Jersey Republican State Committee’s Federal Account. By signing below, I certify that this
contribution is made from my personal funds and is not drawn on an account maintained by an incorporated entity. I am a
U.S. citizen or lawfully admitted permanent resident (e.g., green card holder), and this contribution will not be reimbursed
by another person. Joint contributions drawn on joint accounts require signatures of both spouses.
Signature_______________________________________________________________________
Joint Contributor Signature_________________________________________________________
Joint Contributor Occupation:

Joint Contributor Employer: ___________________

CONTRIBUTION INFORMATION:
Contributions of up to $10,000 from individuals ($20,000 per couple) may be deposited in the federal account for use in federal elections,
unless specifically requested otherwise. Contributions exceeding federal limits will be deposited into the state account and are subject
to the limits of state election laws and other state laws. Corporate contributions to the federal account are strictly prohibited.
Contributions are not deductible for income tax purposes.
Paid for by the New Jersey Republican State Committee. Not authorized by any candidate or candidate committee. www.njgop.org

